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Also See:

2012 Symposium for 
Yiddish Studies in Germany

Report in Yiddish on pages 4-5 and
English Translation on pages 6-7

2013 Summer Festival of Yiddish Culture
New! Afternoons at 2:00 p.m., Evenings at 7:00

(Harold Washington Library Center at 6 p.m.)

A Yiddish Match Game 
By Dr. Nathaniel Stampfer 

Reprinted from the Fall 2004 Bulletin. 
Game, page 11 – Answers, back page.

Classic Movie “Uncle Moses” 
USA, 1932. Running Time: 87 minutes.

B&W, Yiddish. Directed by Sidney Goldin
and Aubrey Scotto. 

Based on the novel by Sholem Asch.
Restored, with New English Subtitles by
The National Center for Jewish Film.

Wednesday, June 5 – 2:00 p.m.
Indian Trails Public Library District 
355 S. Schoenbeck Rd., Wheeling 

Phone reservations required:
847.459.4100 

Wednesday, July 10 – 2:00 p.m.
Skokie Public Library
5215 Oakton Street

“Uncle Moses stands as one of the finest
examples of Yiddish cinema and is unique
in its portrayal of a despotic Jewish factory
boss who takes pleasure in seeing the
‘tables turned’ by employing the former
leaders and highly respected men of his
shtetl as sweatshop tailors. Uncle Moses
(the great Maurice Schwartz) is a harsh
man who uses his wealth and power to
fight against unionization of his shop (by a
young idealistic Jew) and manipulate
women, especially the daughters of his
workers.” — J. Hoberman, Bridge of Light:
Yiddish Film Between Two Worlds. 

Other Festival Programs described
on pages 2-3, 8, and flyer
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Tuesday, June 4
Northbrook Public Library
1201 Cedar Lane
“Vot Ken You Makh? Es iz Amerike!”

Pavel Roytman, vocals
Peter Sadkhin, accordion
Vladimir Liberman, clarinet
Yiddish Songs of Russia, 

Russian Songs by Jewish Composers, and
Songs of the Yiddish Theater in America.
Pavel Roytman, a native of Nikolaev,
Ukraine, currently serves as cantor of Beth
Hillel Congregation Bnai Emunah in
Wilmette. Peter Sadkhin is the leader of
the Tum Balalaika Klezmer Band which he
founded in 1993. Vladimir Liberman has
enjoyed a 40-year career as a professional
musician with jazz and folk orchestras.

Wednesday, June 5
Movie “Uncle Moses” — See Front Page

Tuesday, June11
Indian Trails Public Library District, 
355 S. Schoenbeck Rd., Wheeling

“Yiddish and Laughter”
Rabbi Barry Schechter
Well-known throughout the 
Chicago area and beyond for 

his programs on Jewish humor, delightful
raconteur Barry Schechter serves as rabbi
of Congregation Kol Emeth, Skokie.

Wednesday, June12
Skokie Public Library, 5215 Oakton St.

Jazmer. Shirlee Todd, leader 
Founded in 1995 by lead 
vocalist Shirlee Todd, the band 
offers a fresh and creative 

approach to Jewish and American music. 
Jazmer is an annual favorite with Chicago
YIVO Festival audiences.

Three Months of Music, Lectures, and Movies

2:00
P.M.

Tuesday, June18
Harold Washington Library Center
400 S. State St., Chicago
Cindy Pritzker Auditorium
“Yiddish Lessons:  What I Learned in Life 

and the Yiddish Theatre”
Stewart Figa, baritone
Ilya Levinson, piano
Singer-actor Figa presents a rich

and varied program, accompanied by
accomplished music director and composer
Ilya Levinson. You’ll laugh, you’ll cry,
you’ll enjoy an early evening downtown. 

Thursday, June 20
Evanston Public Library
1703 Orrington Avenue at Church

“The Jews of Denmark”
Professor Jeffry V. Mallow, 
Loyola University Chicago
A brief history of Danish Jewry

from the arrival of Jews in Denmark in the
seventeenth century, through the famous
rescue in World War II, to the situation
today. Prof. Mallow was a Fulbright
Scholar in Denmark in 1991, carrying out
research in science education. He has
returned regularly since and has close
connections with Danish Jews.

Tuesday, June 25
Wilmette Public Library
1242 Wilmette Ave.
“Favorite Yiddish Musical Gems”

Eileen Berman, soprano
Robert Mockus, piano
Berman is a cantorial soloist, 
an opera singer, a concert artist,

and a music educator. An exciting new
addition to our Summer Festival roster.
Parking available at St. John’s Church 
for Chicago YIVO 2:00 p.m. programs.

2:00
P.M.

2:00
P.M.

2:00
P.M.

6:00
P.M.

2:00
P.M.
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Tuesday, July 9
Wilmette Public Library
1242 Wilmette Ave.
Chicago Klezmer Ensemble

Kurt Bjorling, leader: clarinet 
and tsimbl. Eve Monzingo, 
tsimbl and clarinet 
Joshua Huppert, violin
Al Ehrich, double bass 

The CKE is renowned for its elegant,
erudite style and original interpretations.
Parking available at St. John’s Church 
for Chicago YIVO 2:00 p.m. programs.

Wednesday, July10
Movie “Uncle Moses” — See Front Page

Thursday, July11
Northbrook Public Library
1201 Cedar Lane

Duo Controverso
Annette Bjorling, klezmer harp
Kurt Bjorling, clarinet and 
basset-horn. Spend an evening

with “the world’s first and only klezmer
harpist” and her multi-talented husband.

Wednesday, July17
Wilmette Public Library
1242 Wilmette Ave.
“The Boder Sound Archive in Chicago”

Alan Todres
Lecture with Yiddish recordings 
and English translations. 
In 1946, Dr. David P. Boder, a

psychology professor at the Illinois Institute
of Technology, went to Europe to record
interviews with Holocaust survivors, using
a newly-developed wire recorder. After
many years, the recordings were
discovered, remastered, and archived at
IIT. Mr. Todres will discuss the extraor-
dinary project and play some of the moving
testimonies. 

2:00
P.M.

7:00
P.M.

7:00
P.M.

Tuesday, July 23
Indian Trails Public Library District, 
355 S. Schoenbeck Rd., Wheeling

A Film by Joseph Dorman
“Sholem Aleichem: Laughing 
in the Darkness”  USA, 2011. 
Running time 93 minutes.

A portrait of the great writer whose stories
became the basis of the Broadway musical
Fiddler on the Roof. Using rarely seen
photographs and archive footage, 

the voices of actors
Peter Riegert and
Rachel Dratch, and
interviews with
leading experts and
the author’s own
granddaughter,
author Bel
Kauffmann, the 
film brings to life as

never before Sholem Aleichem’s world and
his timeless stories. 

Wednesday, July 24
Harold Washington Library Center
400 S. State St., Chicago
Multi-Purpose Room

“Yosl Rakover: The Mystery 
of a Holocaust Story”
Professor Jeffry V. Mallow, 
Loyola University Chicago

In a Yiddish story written in 1946, 
“Yosl Rakover’s Appeal to God,” there
appear numerous harsh indictments of
Christianity. The story was translated into
several languages. The discovery of the
original by a Jesuit priest, Joep van Beek,
S.J., and Prof. Mallow revealed that the
text had been altered in translations. 
Prof. Mallow will discuss how and why.

7:00
P.M.

6:00
P.M.

Festival Listings continue on page 8
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hHsha-khnusho thi ṡyakTbsw uu†x v†y zhl
†bdgvuhci Fngy nhy pupmhe h†r murhe nhy
aknv chrbccuho )1981—9891( —sgr zui
pubgo hHshahxy b,i chrbccuho —sgr
graygr Pr†pgx†r pui hHsha thi sgo
vTncurdgr tubhuugrxhygy/

tuh; sgr graygr xgxhgw uu†x Tbh-veyi
v†c zh rgpgrhry)‹P†khyhag cTdgdgbhai‹(w
thz tuhpdgyr†yi ≤nr kguuhbxeh pubgo
cTzgk-tubhuugrxhygy/ zh v†y dgrgsy uugdi
‹ekni nTrn†rx xyusgbyhag h†ri thi sgr
auuhh.‹/ kguuhbxeh v†y cTvTbsky sh ygng
surl e†bmgbyrhri zhl tuh; sṙ pTrahsgbg
TxPgeyi  s†x hHshag thnhdrTbyhag kgci
pui nTrn†riw żi naPjv-kgci tui żi
P†khyhag ygyhehhy )thi hgbgr ≤eupvw
9981—1091w v†y gr dgvgry mu sh
x†mhTkhxyha-mhubhxyhag eṙzi(/ bTyTkhg
erhbhmeT pui sgr ngsgo-chckh†yge thi
PTrhzw v†y thcgrṁdguushe cTuuhzi sh pui
phbdgr tuhxdgzuhdgbg nhhbubdgi uugdi hHsha
tui hHsi ċ T P†r Puhkhag njcrho thi sh
h†ri 1981—1291/ sh hHshag aPrTl v†y
pTr †y sh njcrho nna dgaPhky sh r†kg
pui T P†khyhai egdbgr/

mu n†rdbxw tuh; Ti Tbsgr xgxhg thbdTbmi
dgphry tuh; hHshaw v†y aknv cgrdgr
pubgo TnxygrsTngr tubhuugrxhygy
cTvTbsky sgo tubygrahhs muuhai ‹thcgr-
zgmubd‹tui ‹pTry˙yaubd‹/ gr v†y gx
dgy†i surfi TbTkhzhri muuhh pTrahsgbg
uugrxhgx pui agexPhrx x†bgyi tuh; hHsha
tui surl muuhh gxhhgi pui hgeç dkTyayhhi
tuh; sgr ygng/ nTrh†i TPyruy v†y
dgrgsy uugdi aPrTfheg dhkdukho pui T
nhxh†bgrhagr cr†aur ‹pui ṡya chz hHsha
tui chz v†kgbsha‹/ muuhai Tbsgriw v†y zh
cTuuhzi uuh sgr dTbmgr uuhFuj uu†x ng phry
v̇byheg ṁyi thi ṡyakTbs uugdi sgr
dgzgmkgfėy pui crh,-nhkvw rupy zhl †P
nhy sh nhxh†bgrhag cr†auri pui 81yi

h†rvubsgry/ thhi tubygrahhs  thi pTrdk̇l
nhy sh pTrdTbdgbg bgdTyhuug tuhxsruei
nFuv sgr s†zhegr hHshagr ‹cTaḃsubd-
mgrgn†bhg‹w cTbhmy ngi zhl v̇by bhay
nhy ehhi rgkhdhgzg ygrnhbgiw b†r nhy
ngshmhbhag/ jhheg crurhv uuhdTbs pui
†exp†rs v†y pTrdkhfi sh thcgrzgmubdgi
pui cTaguuhxi tuh; gbdkhaw v†cbshe thi
zhbgi nnahl mu żi sh Trcgy pubgo
pTray†rcgbgo saz†xg; agrnTi/ 

muuhai sh pTrfTPbshexyg rgpgrTyi thz
dguugi sgr rgpgrTy pui Tkgi y†srgx

pui xe†ehw thkhb†hw )uu†x thz kt-gkhbu erTbe
dguu†ri tui dgcgyi angui buhcgrd
p†rmukhhgbgi żi rgpgrTy Tbay†y tho(
uugdi sgo c†sgr ekTbd-Trfhuu thi aheTd†/
sgr Trfhuu cTayhhy pui rge†rshryg gsu,-
z†diw T yhhk pui zhh tuh; hHshaw uu†x sus
c†sgr v†y dgnTfy nhy sh bhmuk-dguu†rgbg
thi sh ‹sh-Ph‹kTdgri/ y†srgx v†y sgo
Trfhuu cTvTbsky uuh T neur pTr khbduuhxy-
hagr p†raubdw †cgr tuhc ngi uu†ky
sgrdTbmy sh Trcgy nhy yrTbxerhchri sh
s†zheg rge†rshrubdgiw uu†ky gx mudgdgci
sgr e†kgemhg T uuhfyhei cTy˙y pui b†l
†i T ahgur Tbsgrg eueuuhbekgi/�

:

:

The co-chairs of the Symposium. 
Left: Prof. Simon Neuberg, University of Trier; and
Prof. Marion Aptroot, Heinrich Heine University,

Düsseldorf.  Photo: Suse Bauschmid.
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pTry˙yai hHsha thi ṡyakTbs:
ṫbsruei pubgo xhnP†zhuopTrhHshakhnusho

pui gsh nvktk )bhu-h†re(  p†ruugryx  hHsha-uugky  September 28, 2012

auhi 51 h†r euny thi ṡyakTbs p†r T
hgrkgfgr xhnP†zhuo)kxhrudhiw yrhrw

shxgks†r;(w uuU gx zTnkgi zhl mubuh;
Fkgrkhh nunjho thbgo dgchy pui hHsha/ Fsh
bhay mu nTfi ehhi e†nPr†nhxi tui †bvTkyi
sgo vuhfi bhuu† pui sh rgpgrTyiw v†ci sh
†rdTbhzTy†ri —Pr†pgx†r nTrh†i TPyruy
pui shxgks†r; tui Pr†pgx†r angui 
buhcgrd pui yrhr —ṫbdgphry T Fkkw Tz
sh cTyhhkheyg z†ki vTkyi zhhgrg rgsgx
†sgr tuh; ṡyaw †sgr tuh; hHsha/ tuh;
TzT tupi cTeuny ngi Ti thhdbTryheg
thhr†Pghag xçhçvw Tbyegdi sh ngr
s†nhbhrbsheg TeTsgnhag mgbygrx pui
hHshag khnushow tui euso-Fkw thi sgr 
gbdkha-aPrTfhegr mpui-Tngrheg/ Tzuh mh
Tzuhw thz v̇h†r sgr xhnP†zhuo p†rdgeungi
thbgo vhhbrhl v̇bg-tubhuugrxhygy thi
shxgks†r;w pubgo 3yi chzi 5yi xgPygncgr/
Fsh mumudgci T pTeyhag cTuu̇z kdch sgr
druhxgr r†kg uu†x hHshaw uuh T dgrgsyg
aPrTlw aPhky tuh; sgo xhnP†zhuow sTr;
ngi ckuhz †buu̇ziw Tz pui sh xl-vFk zgex-
tui-muuTbmhe rgpgrTyiw zgbgi ḃi pui zhh
)53%!( dgvTkyi dguu†ri tuh; hHsha/ s†x thz
bhay ehhi ekhhbgr tuhpyu/ gx thz T xhniw Tz
hHsha kgcy b†l thi sh TeTsgnhag
TbayTkyi tui muuhai sh xgeukgrg ahfyi/

thi thhbgo nhy sh rgsbgr p†ri zhl Tvhi
mubuh; T akk Tbsgrg hHsha-nunjho pui
ngrç-thhr†Pgw mu vgri sh kgemhgx tui
Pauy mu żi T yhhk pui sgr hHsha-xçhçvw
uu†x uugry s†ry dgaTpi/ knakw huxyux
pTi sg eTnP pui TnxygrsTo sgphbhry zhl
uuh T ‹vhxy†rhegrw kgexhe†drT;w
hHshahxy‹/ thl v†c sh s†zheg zgkcxy-

sgphbhrubd dgbungi pui żi muuhh-aPrTfhe
)hHsha tui v†kgbsha( uuhzhy-eTrykw uu†x gr
v†y nhr dgdgci/ v̇by Trcgy gr tuh; T
hHsha-v†kgbshai uugrygrcul tui gr aṙcy
T cul nFuj sgr dgahfyg pui thhr†Pghag
hHsi/

Ti Tbsgr thbygrgxTbygr ngbya thz nhftk
rTe )ergcx(w ‹sgr naudgbgr duh uu†x rgsy
hHsha‹w uuh gr Tkhhi z†dy uugdi zhl/ gr
sgrmhhkyw uuh Tzuh gr thz †bdgaygey
dguu†ri nhy hHsha b†l thi sh 0691gr h†riw
sgn†ky T ‹vhPh‹nhy kTbdg v†r/ gr thz
drhhy hgsi thhbgo mu sgrmhhki uugdi żi 
rhzhegr zTnkubd pui sgr hHshagr Prgxg/
s†ry v†c thl zhl tuhl cTegby tui dgfTPy
T anugx nhy dgrb†y h†bTxw sgr uuhfyhe-
xygr thcgrzgmgr v̇by pui akuo-gkhfnx
uugre tuh; ṡya )‹ṫzgbcTi dgahfygx‹w
5991  ‹n†b†k†di‹w 3002  ‹ngahu, pTr
hHshag ehbsgr‹w 0102(/ dgrb†y h†bTx thz T
Pgbxh†bhrygr Pr†ygxyTbyhagr dkjw uu†x
phry †i nhy T eṙz )x¤ruç pui zhh
cTayhhgi pui bhay-hHsi(w uuU ng khhgby
dnrt tui Tbsgrg hHshag ygexyi/ tuh; n˙i
prTdgw pui uuTbgi uuhhxy gr uuh Tzuh thcgr-
muzgmi sh ruxhag tuhxsrueiw uu†x yrgpi zhl
dTb. †py ċ akuo-gkhfngiw gbypgry grw
Tz mu żi dkhew pgki bhay v̇by ėi
ruxha-rgsbsheg thi ṡyakTbs  sgrmu v†y
gr zhl cTegby nhy T pruh pui tunTi uu†x
kgcy thi ṡyakTbs tui vgkpy tho Truhx/
gr cTsTbey thi żi kgmygr thcgrzgmubd
pui 0102 żi grayg hHsha-kgrgrhi
Pr†pgx†rag grheT yhow v̇by auhi T
Pgbxh†bhrygw uu†x thz tuhl s†ry ċdguugi/
zh v†y nhr sgrmhhky sh dgahfyg pui sh

;;

;
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Interpreting Yiddish in Germany: 
Impressions of the Symposium for Yiddish Studies

By Adi Mahalel (New York)
Yiddish Daily Forward, September 28, 2012

A somewhat free translation from the Yiddish by Alan and Jill Todres, 
with additional explanatory material included

For fifteen years an annual symposium,
attracting a variety of specialists in the

field of Yiddish, has taken place in
Germany, alternating between Trier and
Düsseldorf. To avoid compromises and to
maintain the high standard of presenta-
tions, the organizers (Prof. Marion Aptroot
of the Heinrich Heine University,
Düsseldorf, and Prof. Simon Neuberg, of
the University of Trier) require that the
participants make their presentations in
either German or Yiddish. This leads to a
uniquely European environment that
contrasts with the more dominant centers
of Yiddish studies, especially those in
English-speaking North America. In any
event, the 2012 Symposium took place
from 3rd through 5th of September at the
Heinrich Heine University, Düsseldorf. For
an objective indication concerning the large
role played by Yiddish as a spoken
language in the Symposium, one needs only
to point out that of the total of twenty-six
presentations, nine (35%) were given in
Yiddish. This is no small achievement. It
shows that Yiddish still survives in
academic institutions as well as in secular
societal strata.

Together with the presenters, a
multitude of other West European
specialists and enthusiasts attended to
listen to the lectures and/or simply to be a
part of the Yiddish environment that is
created there; for instance, Justus van de
Kamp of Amsterdam, who defines himself
as a “historian, lexicographer, and
Yiddishist,” according to his bilingual
(Yiddish and Dutch) calling card. He is the

senior co-author of Koosjer Nederlands
(“Kosher Dutch”), an 800-page dictionary
of Jewish words in Dutch, and is working
on a book concerning the history of
European Jews.

Another interesting person is
Michael Rak, “the crazy goy who speaks
Yiddish,” as he identifies himself. Via a
German/Yiddish pun he also signs himself
Krebs (Cancer, the zodiacal Crab). He
relates how he became “bitten by the
Yiddish bug” in the 1960s when he was a
long-haired hippie. He is ready to tell
everyone about his vast collection of
Yiddish press materials. There too, I was
able to meet and have a chat with Gernot
Jonas, the important present-day translator
of Sholem Aleichem’s works into German
(Railroad Stories, 1995; Monologues, 2003;
and Stories for Jewish Children, 2010).
Gernot Jonas is a retired pastor who
conducts a study group (mostly of non-
Jews) where the Talmud and other
Jewish/Yiddish texts are read. In reply to
my question as to how he manages to
translate the Russian expressions that occur
quite frequently in Sholem Aleichem, he
answers that he is fortunate that in today’s
Germany there is no shortage of Russian
speakers, and further, that he has become
acquainted with a woman from Uman
(central Ukraine) who lives in Germany
and helps him out. In his latest translation,
of 2010, he acknowledges his first Yiddish
instructor, Prof. Erika Timm, now emerita,
who was also present at the Symposium.
She told me the history of post-World War
II Yiddish studies in Germany. In Hamburg
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and Trier this was aided by Shlomo
Birnbaum (1891-1989), the pre-war
Professor of Yiddish in Hamburg, who had
fled Germany for London in 1933 
(he was the son of the Yiddishist Nathan
Birnbaum, the first Professor of Yiddish at
the Hebrew University). By correspondence
from London and, later, Toronto, Birnbaum
assisted Walter Röll, who was reestablish-
ing Yiddish studies in Hamburg in the
1960s and subsequently, when Röll with
some of his team relocated to the newly
established University of Trier in 1970.

At the first session (Political
Encounters), which I was honored to chair,
Tamar Lewinsky of the University of Basel
made a presentation (all presentations
discussed in this article were delivered in
Yiddish). Her subject was “Kalman
Marmor’s Student Years in Switzerland.”
Lewinsky handled the theme by
concentrating on three distinct aspects: the
Jewish immigrant life of Marmor, his family
life, and his political activity (in that
period, 1899-1901, he belonged to the
Zionist-Socialist groups). In her
presentation, Natalia Krynicka of the
Bibliotheque Medem in Paris convincingly
exposed the false characterizations of
Yiddish by a number of Polish-speaking
authors in the period 1891-1921. For these
authors the Yiddish language played the
role of a political opponent.

On the following day, in a session
conducted entirely in Yiddish, Shlomo
Berger, of the University of Amsterdam,
dealt with the subject “Translation versus
Interpretation.” He did so via an analysis of
two versions of Shakespeare’s sonnets in
Yiddish, and two essays by Jacob Glatstein
on the subject. Then, Marion Aptroot spoke
about the linguistic transformations of a
missionary brochure “from German to
Yiddish and to Dutch.” Inter alia, she
demonstrated how the debate about the

legality of circumcision, that continues to
the present in Germany, refers back to the
missionary brochures of the 18th century,
but with an important difference: in
contrast with the former negative
expressions about that Jewish “circum-
cision ceremony,” medical terms are now
used in place of religious ones. (In Decem-
ber 2012, the German parliament voted to
keep male circumcision legal.) In her
presentation, Khayke Beruriah Wiegand of
Oxford compared translations of Bashevis
into English, intending to build on the
work started by the late Joseph Sherman.

Among the most fascinating presen-
tations was one by Alan Todres of

Skokie, Illinois (who fell ill, may it not
happen to us, and asked Simon Neuberg to
read the paper in his place). This
concerned the Boder Sound Archive in
Chicago. The archive consists of recordings
of witnesses, some of them in Yiddish, that
David Boder made among survivors in the
D.P. camps in 1946. Todres dealt with the
archive as a resource for linguistic research,
but he noted that some transcription of the
recordings remains to be completed. 
Adi Mahalel, the author of the Yiddish
original of this article, comments that such
completion would give the collection major
significance from many perspectives in
addition to the linguistic. 

Dr. David P. Boder with Armour wire recorder, 
Europe, 1946. Photo courtesy of Paul V. Galvin Library, IIT.
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Wednesday, July 31 Evanston Public Library 
Slide Lecture and Video Presentation “Jews in Germany Today” — Anette Isaacs

This year marks the 80th anniversary of Adolf Hitler’s rise to power, which 
ultimately led to Nazi Germany’s horrendous policies of genocide.Today’s 
Jewish community in Germany is the third largest in all of Europe and Jewish 
life is flourishing. German historian Anette Isaacs will explore various facets of

Jewish life in her native country and, via a video, introduces us to a very successful young
German Jewish singer who promotes “New Yidishkayt” in her music.

Tuesday, August 6 Northbrook Public Library
“Yidishkayt: Tales from Then and Now” — Storyteller Susan Stone

Award-winning professional storyteller Susan Stone will share stories from 
many sources—Jewish folktales, Midrash, as well as Chasidic tales, all given 
interesting and lively interpretations, lifted off the page with insight and skill, 
and put back into true oral tradition. Susan’s personal narratives weave 
throughout the programs, sure to touch your neshome (soul).

Tuesday, August13 HWLC, Multi-Purpose Room
“The Fiddler: From Rozhanka to Broadway” — Jan Lisa Huttner

Huttner’s lecture will focus on the Fiddler, the first character to appear on stage
in every performance of “Fiddler on the Roof,” and the last to leave. Using her
research on four renowned Jewish artists—Stempenyu (a Klezmer violinist), 
Marc Chagall (a painter), Sholem Aleichem (a writer), and Jerome Robbins (a 
dancer)—Huttner will unpack the Fiddler’s mysterious yet potent symbolism.

Wednesday, August14 Skokie Public Library
Film:  “Sholem Aleichem: Laughing in the Darkness” — See Wheeling listing

Thursday, August15 Evanston Public Library
“The Fiddler: From Rozhanka to Broadway” — See HWLC listing

Tuesday, August 20 Wilmette Public Library
Steve Gibons Gypsy Rhythm Project:  
Steve Gibons, violin; Nicolae Feraru, cimbalon; Don Jacobs, clarinet;  
Tim Mulvenna, percussion; Dan DeLorenzo, bass

Learn how Roma (ethnic Gypsies) and Jews interacted in Romania. 
The band will explore Klezmer, Gypsy, and Balkan Folk Music.
Parking available at St. John’s Church for Chicago YIVO 2:00 p.m. programs.

Thursday, August22 Indian Trails Library District, Wheeling
Bibi Marcell, vocals; Gail Mangurten, piano  
A program of nostalgic Yiddish songs.

Continued from page 3

7:00
P.M.

6:00
P.M.

2:00
P.M.

2:00
P.M.

2:00
P.M.

2:00
P.M.

2:00
P.M.
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Report: Chicago YIVO Spring Program

Two Lectures 
(One Yiddish, One English) 
by Gennady Estraikh
On March 10, a rainy Sunday afternoon,
Gennady Estraikh, Rauch Clinical
Professor of Yiddish Studies at NYU,
delivered two talks at Lincolnwood Jewish
Congregation A.G. Beth Israel. 

First, he spoke in Yiddish on 

Report: Chicago YIVO Spring Program

Two Screenings of “Divan”
A Documentary Film 
by Pearl Gluck
Chicago YIVO screened Pearl Gluck’s
“Divan” twice—at the Harold Washington
Library Center on Wednesday evening,
March 13, and at the Northbrook Public
Library the following afternoon. 

Pearl Gluck is an independent
filmmaker based in New York. She is
currently a visiting professor in the School
of Film at Ohio University in Athens. Her
film begins as a visit to Hungary in search
of a couch upon which Hasidic rabbis
slept. When it looks as though she won’t
find that special divan, the film doesn’t
end. It broadens and deepens into her
personal story—about her Orthodox
heritage, her family today, and some
fascinating characters in her life. 

The filmmaker conducted a Q&A
after each screening—a good crowd at
HWLC and a packed house in Northbrook.
The audiences loved her and bought her
DVD’s. Tzivi Huttner, our ebullient movie
maven, now residing in Brooklyn, NY,
came back to moderate both events. 

This was Chicago YIVO’s fourth
annual celebration of International SWAN
Day (SWAN = Support Women Artists
Now), which coincides in March with
Women’s History Month.
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(Solomon Mikhoels and Itsik Fefer 
in America, 1943). This year is the 70th
anniversary of that wartime mission by two
unlikely Soviet emissaries—a Yiddish
actor/theater director and a Yiddish poet.
Mikhoels was murdered in a staged “traffic
accident” in 1948, and Fefer was in the
group of Yiddish writers executed by
Stalin’s henchmen in 1952.

After a Q&A and refreshments,
Professor Estraikh spoke in English on
“Free Love in Yiddish Literature.” In the
post-Revolution Soviet society, pro forma
civil marriage or casual arrangements
replaced religious rites. He read from the
poem Woman by Khana Levin (1900-
1969). She describes the horrors of a
Soviet abortion clinic. “Free love” for men
in those days had consequences for women.
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The Chicago YIVO Society Leyenkrayz (Yiddish Reading Circle)
Leader, Dr. Khane-Faygl (Anita) Turtletaub

Meets on the Second Thursday of the Month — 12:00 Noon to 1:45 p.m.
Northtown Branch • Chicago Public Library • 6435 North California Avenue

Guest Speaker and members of the Executive Board, March 10, 2013
From left: Karen Underhill, Alan Todres, Jeffry Mallow, Fran Dvorkin, 

Gennady Estraikh, Chaikey Greenberg, Ernie Smolen, Frieda Landau, Adele Hast.

Report: Chicago YIVO Spring Program

All Ages Klezmer Concert & Sing-Along
We took our talents to the south suburbs Sunday morning,
April 28. B’nai Yehuda Beth Sholom in Homewood
welcomed members of the congregation, Sunday school
students, and neighbors from the community to Chicago
YIVO’s concluding Spring 2013 presentation, a concert and
sing-along by an ensemble from the Maxwell Street
Klezmer Band. The audience applauded the music and
sang along in Yiddish at the urging of vocal soloist Kimber
Leigh Nussbaum. (As is our custom, we provided each
attendee with a songbook of transliterated lyrics and
translations. Our mission is to ensure the future of Yiddish
language and culture!) Thanks to Rabbi Ellen W. Dreyfus
for welcoming us so warmly and to Chicago YIVO Program
Chair Fran Dvorkin for arranging the event so beautifully.
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Answers on Back Page

Dr. Nathaniel Stampfer, a member of the Chicago YIVO Board, used to present delightful
interactive games in his summer festival programs. Here is one from Fall 2004. Enjoy! 
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The Chicago YIVO Society Third Annual Sara Lazarus Memorial Concert

Eleanor Reissa
Internationally acclaimed singer-actor 

in a song-filled program of beloved
Yiddish-English favorites, rare gems, 

and interesting discoveries!
Grant Sturiale, piano

Sunday, July14
1:30 p.m.

Goodman Auditorium
Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center

9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, Illinois

Save the Date!
Reservations details to come 
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